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I __ ~E_D_I~T_O~R~I~A-L-.-;_j 
The decision to have an open aii rink of 

our own thi winter has been warmly wel
comed by the student . It will provide op
portunity for the stud nt to become better 
acquainted and freer a cess to the two best 
' inter sp rts, skating and hockey. It is also 
a much more efficient expenditure of our skat
ing allotment. 

The failure of our football team to win the 
city championship was a disappoinbnent to 
everybody. At the same time we know that 
our boys did their best and that this was an 
off year for Dalhousie. After all we were 
playing football for the game's s,ke and our 
boy are to be congratulated on their work 
There was not a game that was slow to watch 
or that was not keenly contested and there 
is no doubt that the best team won. We con
gratulat the Wanderers. The second team 
however, saved the laur Is for Dalhousie by 
winning the Junior Championship and Dal
housie is proud of them. 

What has becom'e of the glee club? If 
anything is to be done this year it is time 
some action was being taken. Mr. Baxter and 
Mr. SedgewiclC should give t te students an 
outline of their plans. 

Th Gazette exists primarily for the stu
d nt . What is and in future wilt be, depends 
ntir ly on you. At pr nt the work i be-

l c I by f thful few. Thi ld 
h ld ma lit-
coli per durl 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

(THE GAzETTE assumes no l~c ·ponsibility for 
entiments expr~d in this column. Cor

r . pondence is welcomed anu limited. to fiyc 
hundred word ) . 

Dear ~Ir. Editor: 

As r gards a motion made at a recent meet 
ing of 'odal · D bating 'o i ty, in whi h 
th mov r wish s to hange the place for dr
bat from th Porr st Building to -.tudlcy, 
p rhaps th opinions of a Studleyite on the 
matter would not be ntirely unw lC<>me. 

Th basis of this motion app ars to th • 
' rit d t b ntir ly without foundation. 
. in e in all of th arguments brought out 111 

th r oluti01i, not on of them s ms to carry 
an aJtom of weight. One nE:Jver thinks that 
it holdin~ th m etings of -. dal · at ~tudl y 
it will ncoura th ~ hirreff Hall girl to 
ap1 ar in larg r m:mb rs. 'urely if the 
girls from th Hall wer at all inter sted they 
would not obj ct 1'o ·.valking a little distant:(' 
t th thriving and pleasing atmosphere f 
th Forr t Buliding. In any ca~ toe writer 
mu t not fol'g t that only bout on -half Jf 
th Dalhousie iris c;tay at hirr ff Hall and 
that th girl·, as a vhol , ar a minority in 
the college. Ther for why eater to a minor
ity T The Muriro Room i in a more entral 
p ition in th city than is Studley, and jf 
the mover is OlAt to please the fair ex, let 
him also take into ccount the town girl-s. 
with whom, no doubt, he i more or le~c; 
familiar. 

J;fr. ·Grant also thinks that it is an added 
attraction for ~tudenis to be among familinr 
surroundings. Here again he does not seem 
to realize that Studley is not the only pa•·t 
of the college to be ooruridered, and that there 
are some three hundred ~tudentR, Mtudying at 
the Forrest Building and it surrounding 
auxiliaries, and comprising n arly one-half 
of the total numb r o~ student r gist red at 
Dalhou ie. Besid , although our surround
in at tutU y are f miliar. yet being in nn 
attitude of recreation would we say also that 
they ar pleasant t I think not, at least to 
mo. t of us, who pend some of our hl!rde t 
working days there. Let us look for our 
recrNttion el 'Yhere, especially at the unro 
Room, a plaee pt'Cially Ret apart for college 
activities not on the f'alendar. 

There ha. b n f ling, no doubt, amotig 
tudl yite that the lawyer predominate in. 
odel Soeiety, and that the re t of the 

would bav better chance of deb t-
th t b 

EXCHANGES 

The Xav rian has becom a weekly paprr 
and ha th r for suffer d :omewhat in lit"l'
ary content. It raises again th q.: stion of 
the merits of the weekly colleg paper. . ... t. 

F. X. has decided for it; and if tudents will 
wr~te, ther is no reason why the weekly 
should not be as literary BJS th monthly nuwa-. ~ 

zme. 

On the other hand, 1\lcGill hab decid. d that 
in this, their Daily is unsatisfactory , and this 
year th re is a n w Me ill Daily Li~ rary 
'upplem nt; intended to encourag and to 

urg th writing of ~}ngli h ~ n fr e v rsc a111l 
radical pros . To quote : 

'' 'l'he Lit rary Supplement is based on fhe 
assumption that there are a dozen students r.t 
McGill who have the ability and the inclinP.
tion to write down orne of thci1· obs rvations 
and refiectionoS on . life and lettei . . . . \V e 
shall not promise our readers a staid and con
servative view ... but we off r a place wh~re 
tho who desire to do so may write freely 
on . . . ta te, however unorthodox . . . . . 
Orthodo. y will al o be p rmitted so long as 
it i cleverly done, but we ar a1nong tho~e 
who would rath r 1'1' brilliantly than platitu-
diniz r p tably. '' . 

It is an ideal; a high one. Th editor and 
his dozen faithful have written, at 1 a t, most 
ent rtainingly; their unorthodoxy is mild, and 
hardly heresy. · 

We acknowlege also, with thanks: Varsity. 
Sheaf McGill Daily J Argosy Weekly J Gat c
way, Natural Resources, East and West, Dear
born Independent, Payroll, Pr .. csbyterian Wit
ness and Western TJ. Gazette. 

We congratulate Mr. Gerald Teed on being 
chosen Rhodes Scholar for New Brunswick. 
King's and Dalhousi~ may well be pro~d of 
him. 

to the lawyers who, having the gr at t m· 
terest · and need for debating are only too 
willing to encourage it amon~ the other stu
dents and have done so intthe pa t. 

Taking the rguments together, I do not 
think !here is • ny materiel or moral ignifi
eance m holding odalc d hates at 'tudlcy, 
nor is there a mngle rC8IBOn why it hould be 
more advantage<> there thnn el. where. In 
short, we ar obliged to come to the inevituble 
conclu. ion th t Mr. Grant i, att mpting tu 
gain or him 1f HOme littl notori ty and 
publicity. 
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Labor. Party ia Suatained in Firat Set· 
aion of Pine Hill Parliament. 

''And still they watched and still the won
der grew, 

That one small head could carry all he 
knew." 

So the members of the 'Pine Hill Mook 
Parliament were amazed and astounded as 
the Premier, John Angus Nicholson, the 
''Mighty A 1om'' of th(. Labour P~rty, with 
flowing eloquence swayed the Parhament at 
will, and with weighty words declared rules 
of parliamentary procedure that dare not be 
transgressed. As a consequmce the Lab~ur 
Party wea\hcred the political storm durmg 
the flrost session in Parliament. proving that 
they are worthy parliamentarians as well as 
successful elE:i.ction campaigners. Much credit 
is due to the Conservative Party for the suc
cessful session. Led by their Old "war horse •' 
Wm. MacOdrum, who with Scotch canniness 
r cognized the need of stable governme~t, 
they !!!Upported th~ government, and on d1V~ 
ision they refused to unite with the Li~ernl~ 
and defeat Labour. 

Parliament opened with the Labour party 
on the Government benches. Around th(; 
Premier were grouped his cilbinet minist.Ns: 
Minister of Finance, Homer Norton; MtnlS
ter of Justice, Rod MacLeod; :Minister of I~•
teruor, Arthur Forbes; Minister of Pubhc 
Works, Dannie MacCuish; Minister of Tra~e 
and Commerce, R. C. 'Robb; Minister of ~grl
culture, Edwin Johnson, Secretary of State, 
'Sam Profitt Postmaster General, D. M. 

' H . Grant· Militia and Defence, J. A. arr1-son; i 
Railw~y and Canal , Willi<lm Mornn; Cus · 
toms, Bert Moore; Inland Revel_lu.e, Ge~rge 
Macintosh; Marine Fisheries, W1lha~ ~lch
ardson; Labo~;r, John Morrison, MI.mstct·s 
without portfolio, W. C. Ha~rison, H. Barn
aby, II. Vickerson, D· Sutl1erland. J. A. 
Jardine was the clerk and 'f.homa-s HGmph
rey was sergeant-at-arms. Jarvis MaCurdy 
was el cted the Speaker of the~ House. 

The Speech from the Throne was ~ead. hy 
Professor Wilson of Dal~ous~e U~lversny. 
It was a masterpiece of wit display~ng we:l 
the talents of the Premier and CounciL Pa .. 
liament groaned with assent to the refer~ncc 
to the Dark Ages through which the provmc<' 
of Pin Hill had pas.~cd ..... the t:mpp~em('n· 

through which many citizen!.' tary cxams-
llacl come one way or another. ~eference ~VI\.., 
mad to the period of prosperity now b.ethp: 

. d The crop had been especially 
enJoye · · d · the Pin~.-ood-the four potatoes ratse m 
~ill garden. Legislation woulcl be pass
ed providing for a roof garden, a suh
nasium found to be too hard for some head .. 
were ~ be replaced with wooden ones. A 

chan of food was to be provided, hot do~ 
were ~o be taxed and ('oll4rP~. and a radto 

to be installed in the dming room to 
::Oounce the departure of the fi~th from the 
forclllll climes that we might be prepared to 
receive them. 

·eanie Grant mO\·Pd and Gordon Framt-
aeconded the Addl'MI in reply to the Speecl• 
from the throne. Their ~N'heR P~ 

.. .. ~;;:-:-- · ·· 
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them worthy followers of .their eloquent lead
er. They were supported by George Mac
Intosh and the addreM wu Rtt~ked by Andy 
M~nroe and Charlie MacLelltU.l of the Con
servative party and Duncan MacMillan and 
M·aurice Annstrong of the Liberal party. 

A division was called on the motion and 
the CoMervatives refrained from voting. 
Thls allowed the Government to carry the 
motion. 

The Minister of Public Works, Dannie 
McCnish, then introduoed a Bill to establish 
a Roof Garden at Pine Hill. 

This Bill was attacked by "Jigger" Grant, 
the ''Stormy Petrel" of t~e Li~eral party. With 
a withering flood of g1ganhc expletives he 
pointed out the moral danger in such a meas
ure and hurled an indictment on the Minister 
of Public Works, the Premier and the Labor 
party in general. . After continued heckling 
and after being called to order many times. 
Mr. Grant used up the time allotted to him 
and was forced to take his seat. After further 
discussion William MacOdrum of the Con
servative party moved that the Bill be given 
the six months' hoist. This motion carried. A 
Bill with reg-ard to foodstuffs was introduced 
by the Minister of the Interior, but owing to 
the lateness of the hour discussion on it had to 
be postponed and on a motion of the Premier 
the Parliament adjourned. 

DELTA GAMMA 

Those marshmallows tasted pretty good, 
didn't they, girls? A good many of them melt
ed and were lost in the fire, but the majority 
were disposed of in another way. . . 

At ·the business meeting it was moved, sec
onded, and carried unanimously, that push-pins 
be bought by Delta Gamma to be used for. ~o
tices in the girls' cloak room, as the authonhes 
objected to red stickers. Miss Edith .Macneill 
was appointed . to see about the erechon of a 
notice board. 

The girls formed themselves into t.hree com
panies, and acted charades. They d1d so well 
that even the. readers in English composition 
might have been puzzled. 

After the charades, the walls of Shirreff Hall 
rang with the sound of "won't you come up, 
come up" and other Dalhousie songs. · 

The marshmallows were evidently just ap
petizers, judging by the speed with which the 
big piles of toast and the cocoa disappeared. 

Everyone enjoyed herself thoroughly, and 
even the most disdainful of the Pine Hillers 
would have been glad to attend, had they been 
allowed. 

Majestic Cigar ~tore, 
' 

IS WELL K. O\\TN 
To 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
For 

CIGARS 
CICARETIES 

PIPES 
And 

SMOKERS' ACCESSO IE 

GEO.F. PO 

But Jea' Wait 'Til · Next Saturday 

"When I was a boy," said the graduate of 
n~ughty nine, "we had only two teams, jun
ior and senior, in the various sports. Now I 
see they have bantam, and juvenile and junior, 
and intermediate, and senior." 

And the remark indicated the progress of 
organized sport in the last few years. There 
is scarcely a man nowadays who is not an 
authority on some game or other, except per
haps the fellow who knows just a little bit 
about them all. 

Has the interest in sport something to do 
with the increasing competition in business; 
with the rush which sweeps past the man who 
is not willing to take part in it? Perhaps. 
Certainly the spirit of rivalry and dogged 
determination is being instilled into children 
at an age never before thought of. ·r he bus
iness and professional man of the future, if 
he maintains the spirit of the child of today, 
will find the battle of life no figure of speech. 

The graduate of naughty-nine whose remark 
started the discussion added a forceful ex
ample to point his statement. He told of 
coming upon a little tously-haired youngster 
sitting on a door-step crying as if his heart 
was broken. The child could not have been 
more than six or seven years old at the most. 
"What's the matter little chap?" asked the. 
graduate. Looking up through his tears the 
youngster sobbed, "St. Aidan's beat us-boo 
hoo." As the older man stooped over to cheer 
him up the urchin's face brightened, and rub
bing his eyes with one grimy little hand he 
used the other one to emphasize his point as 
he explained, "But jes' wait 'till next Satur
day!" 

Varsity 

MedDance 

The evening of Nov. 3rd, was one long to 
be remembered by all those who were pres
ent at the very delightful dance given by the 
"Meds" at Dalhousie. 

The room was beautifully decorated with 
yellow and black streamers, the walls cover
ed with most gruesome looking folk, even a 
few Wanderers were represented in encoun 
ters with some Dalhousian or other. The ford 
car of last year was there again and still fill
ed with it many occupants. The orchestra 
was raised in the middle of the floor, and 
seated on a chair, dangling from the ceiling, 
above them was the same skeleton who at
tends all "med dances" and he hadn't forgot
ten his bottle of hooch, but alas it appeared 
to be empty. 

The chaperons were Mrs. A. G. Nichols, 
Mrs. J. C. MacDougall and Mrs. S. R. John
son who all looked very channing and made 
most affable hostesses. There were about 
two hundred and fifty couples present and also 
many members of the faculty. All looked 
very attractive while having •"Presystolic 
Thrl)ls", "Auricular Flutters", "Knee Jerks" 
11Gastrlc Crisis", 11Frlctlon Rubs" etc to the 
music ol the Hut Five Orchestra 
by the time 11Coma" wu reached every one 
acr that it had betn the be t dance of 
the uon and there notbfnr but pral for 
Mr. Clmercla and h canmlttee ~ertaln
ly ••did things up In great tyle." 

The engineering society have been wearing 
spats ever since the Prince of Wales opened 
the season by wearing them at Toronto two 
weeks ago. 

The University fashion leaders (the en
gineers) have decreed that the baseball mous
tache (three out all out) will be the mode till 
the close of 1924. This protective measure 
was adopted as a safeguard against leap
year proposals which are expected to increase 
as the term draws to a close. 

That Engineers' dance is going. to be ~ 
real thing all right. The Gods m counc1l 
were propitious consequently there is one good 
hwndinger of a time to look forward to next 
term. 

This will be a great inducement in order 
that they may be enabled to attend this func
tion. 

No Arthur, I see no reason why you or any 
other' student should not ask your lady friends 
to accompany you on the Engineers visit to 
St. Margaret's Bay next Saturday. A pow
er plant is a work of ingenuity and skill and 
is of general interest. I am sure that your 
brother engineers wilt be as pleasant ~s pos
sible to you and your partner. Who 1S she, 
anyway? 

MATHEMATICIANS ATTENTION! 

Axiom I. Things which one doubles the 
same thing one equal to one another. 

A bottle t-2 full-a bottle 1·2 empty 
multiplying both sides uy 2 

A bottle full-a bottle empty 
like Hetigoland it does 

The aid of Calculus is permissable in the 
solution of the above. Particulars regarding 
the solution will be given in next issue of 
the Gazette. 

At the Dental Society meeting held on Nov. 
1st in Room 29 the busin~ of the Society 
wa.<;J trant~~tcted and the various activities fot· 
the year were outlined. 

Athletic were brought up first, and after 
some bitterly cont~sted elections the follow
ing ma.n.aprs were put in :-

Louis JobAIIon, manapr of the basket ball 
team; ott Nicbolaon, volley ball· and Danny 
McDonald, traek team. 

Aubrey TuPper, the football mana r, re · 
..o~'hld that leV ral workou~ had been held 

that · th hil eoaehiDtr nd IIUfB 'ent of 
thf ri bt !lpirit, t eould be apeeted 

, 3 
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The que tion of holding a Dental dance 
wa brought up. After some discussion the 
matter was laid over until a later date. 

The Senior year have the Infirmary to 
themselves this year, and while the boys mi ~'~ 
the opportunity to lord it ovel' a Junior class 
an4 issue weighty advice (based on one yea•· ·~ 
practiee) to an awestvuck and admiring 
throng, they .appreciate the fact that th1; 
demonstrators have consequenlly more time t() 
devote to the smaller number and operating 
facilities arc much b tter. 

Tht incr as d rliniC'al faeilitic-s incidcJJt 
with the opening of the llas<J. Health Centre 
affords an added ad vantage and two of the 
Senior year operate there two days each wetk. 

Without violating the ethiCR of the pr•J· 
fession, the writer wishes to call the atten. 
tion of new students, who may not be famil
iar with the working of th Infirmary, to the 
f1.ct that they have here a good opportunhy 
t(· have their Dental needs attended to at a 
nominal price. Sandy McDonald and Eo. rJ 
Green promised to 11wing th.., Shirreff Hall 
trade our way but they hav~>n 't done mu('h 
yet. How about a little co-operation, Jehi 
Remmt 

-X RAY. 

Dan Meaney-Sq, Coughlan, are Gall 
stone& of any oommer.cial value t 

Cou,hlan-Why re, !hey paint thlm 
1ree11 and 11 them for emeralds. 
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Shirreff Hall 

Last week we discovered one cavalier in 
our midst. During the past week many more 
hithertq obscure knights have ridden out into 
the opeil, and declared themselves on the side 
of protection to the · fair. The men in Arts 
and ' cience have rallied around our banner· 
and declared that if woman wants prominence 
in public 1i f e it is hers. They will see to it, 
and as a primar,y offering behold "Sodales" 
near at hand at Studley where the women 
of Shirreff Hall may speak with greater free
dom than in the Munro room. There they are 
sadly conscious of those ghosts of the past 
who lived and poured forth their eloquence 
at a time when woman was relegated to the 
needle and the kitchen. During the last few 
years how the girls have shivered in the Mun
ro room a those phantoms stalked by, nose 
in air, utterly disdainful of the co-ed. But 
the e days may soon be over. And with su.:h 
champions to plead the cause for us, we feel 
sure that the Senate will give Sodales a room 
at Studley. Although-come to think of it
why wouldn't the reception room at Shirreff 
Hall do? We'd like that I 

One night last week a midnight party on 
the first floor broke up by giving a silent 
Dalhousie yell. We want to know why it was 
that Miss lowe came up to find out who was 
moving the trunks around. 

Talk about ghosts! Last Friday night the 
spirits of Hallowe'en flitted around the Hall. 
Strange rustlings and whisperings were heard, 
especially in the rooms of the Sophs who 
were then jazzing gayly at Bedford. Spirit 
after spirit stealthily followed one another, 

· each leaving some token of its visit. And 
· when the dancers finally climbed the steps to 
· bed, what a sight greeted. their weary eyes! 

Ghosts met \"hem at thetr thresholds, and 
turning on the light, a ghastly color flooded 
their room. Horrors! Weird shapes hanging 
from the lights, others reclining on the beds 
and chairs! Terrified shrieks and yells of 
dismay showed that Allison McCurdy and Kay 
Smith still had some life left. When at last, 
with sighs of relief, they flung themselves on
to the bed-Crash! The bed collapsed and 
they gracefully slid onto the f1oor.. Gin~rer
ly putting in their feet a SC(..ond ttmc, thl!y 
felt prickly sensations. What next! Oh, noth
ing to worry about-only toast crumbs several 
inches thick. At last, after many weary hour::
plotting revenge, they .dropped . o~f t~ sleep. 
But one important detatl was rntssmg II' tl~etr 
plans. Who was responsible for the awss? 
Anna Grant? Irene Madill? Edna Mingie? 
They are still wondering. 

The infa.ltible /committee engineering the 
Shirreff Hall dance has completed its final 
arrangements and given its last instructions. 
There is nothing to do but count the hours 
until the guests begin to arrive. Pine Hill 
may now cease its solicitous attentions and 
enjoy the rewards of its tactful endeavors. 

We wonder whom Alice Atherton is asking 
to the dance tonight. Judging from her own 
tccounts we should think it would be ~Jery 
dlHicult for ht!r to (liscriminate among the 
thron of admirers who nirhtly besieJe her at 
d r tnd teleJ1hone. • 

MEI)ICAL NOTES 
" . 

We hate to say, " We told ,rou so,"' but we 
did predict that - the Med. Drmce would be 
the best of the season, .end it wa~. 

The weather mmt -was in a particularly 
na ty mood on the evening of. Monday, Nov. 

· 3rd1.'4ut hi frowns were in vain, for de pite 
I 

. , 
t 1e mclemency <>f the atmosphere, the youth 
and bem:ty, bud and blossom of out' college, 
from unsophisticated freshmen and frcshette 
to wqrldly-wi e final year l\led , hied them 
forth undaunted and turned tlwir teps gym
wards. Having arrived at this stately c!li
fiec, where all preparations for the occasion 
had carefullY. been made, the wind and lect 
without ·S rved but tO add llCW ehann to the 
oSCene within-the gay streamers of gofd ·aml 
black, the softened lights, the quaint skrlctons 
in their various life-life p tures. n the 
gorgeous dais with its pillars of many-ln:cd 
maples, situated in thr centr(! o.f the hall, sat 
the Ol'Cn<"'itJ•a, and from thi"UC~ proceeded <'11-
trancing strain. which warmrd the h art and 
. tirrcd the body to motion and rh~·thm. 

So passed the evening. From the momcllt 
the fit·st coup! ente!•ed beneath the flowit:g 
gr en and white canopy until th la t strains 
of music had died aw~~:, it was a Acene of 
happiness. Abundant credit i~ due the dance 
committee. They wor-ked har and well and 
succeeded in making th ir facult~· dance ju:t 
as good if not better than those of previou~ 
~'ears. 

It is with rwide and plcast:n tha't m<'di('l.ll 
students at Dalhou ic note the election of Dr. 
G. H. Murphy .to the executive of the Amer
ican College of Surgeons. Dt·. Murphy i~ n 
member of the Dalhousie 'F\H.>ulty of 1\fedJ
<'ine, being Associate Profe::~or of Clinical 
Rurgery. He is also a gra.cluate of the Dal
housie Medical College, o that this honor to 
Dr . . Murphy is an honor also to his Alma 
Mater. 

In order to "ltimul&te cia~~ diS<'ussion {ln 
questions taken up in his lectures on Phar.m
Aeology, Prof. 0. R Gibbs introduced a new 
departure from the established order of 
things by organizing a class debate one day 
recently. The quMtion chosen was 1 'Alcohol: 
A stimulant. or a denressa.nt 1'' 'Ve venture 
to Rtate that this is one of .. h(' most hopeful 
moves that we have ~n sine~? <'Oming to Dal
hocRie towards enabling stnrlt•nts to get :t!li 

DISPENSING 

MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

Druggists 

full a value as .P~iblc from the time thev 
spend in class. · This questioa, at any rat~, 
was. takeA up enthusillltie$lly and thoroughly 
by the cla , and a large proP,Qrtion of the 
class took an active part: ln tHe discussion. 
Some, to be snre, had an intimate personal 
acq.uaintanco with the subject in question 
whteh g3:ve thorn a. decided advant~ge. over 
their le~ fortunate fellows, but all were in
tere ted. 

Prof. Gibb 's idea .of an ~ccasional elMS dis
cussion on orne subject of ·lJecial int r~st 
might be adopted with pr-ofit by more than 
one professor of the Medical faculty. 'fhe 
feeling of th<' students so tar as we can St' 

i~ unanimous approval of this scheme. 
l\fedicin played her first aamc in the I11 · 

t<'rfaculty foothal1 league on Thurday, NoY. 
6th, her opponents being th·~ Arts men, who 
had had a great deal m<>rc practice but wlto 
made rather a weak showittg against the 
rrack 1\Ierl team. The gaM~ r suited in a 
draw, with a corj of S-3, but 1:he general 
opinion i that the Iedical had the better 
of the play, thl'ir half-line e pccially w<>rkin{t 
beautifull~·. It was a hard fought stJ'llggle. 
l10weyer, and "Pasty" M'iller was at t)nfl . . 
time noti<'ed to he not only completely 
bt·eathle"s but al o "pantlec;;s." 

- W. S. G. 

Nov~ Scotia· Nurser-y 

1088 to 1090 Barrington St. 

Three Phones 

Cut Flowers,: Bouquets 
and all Floral Work 

Dalhousie Note Paper 
Die stamped in two color crest 

Envelopes to match 

Also 

Note books, Swan P,Cns, Eversharp Pen

cils and high claiiJed stationary of all 
kinds. 

Faulkner' Boobtore, 
tes...-.o.-.u 

1500 • 
many words can you make fran the 
In the ree word • "SH EPPI LD 

''It's alw~ys safe to :wat a fly 
Unle ·he "s on a raisin -pie." 

Our eminent .hiolo,g~st apd authority on 
bugs, R. : Rbb, has ~erified this dtcmm at 
the dinn,er table. H~ ays tha.t it poils the 
flavor when you can't discover what hap-
pened to the :By. ' 
- Eddie Mt:.rray p<lnt -a yeai" in Labrador 

and he says that die climate is mild up thc•·c 
in comparison with that of ltoom 33 whcll 
Brodie Taylor gets th ~wo window open to 
their fullest extent. Eddie ha to take the 
ink bottle to b d with him to keep it fron 
frezing. · 

"Chuck" Sullivan met with a s rious di-.,
appointment th other night. In response to 
a telepho'n m age that his best girl from 
•ape Breton was at the Wavel'ly Hotel an•! 

dt'o'rired his presenc<', immooiatc•ly he made Pn 

elaborate toilet and proceeded thitl1 r with 
all peed. Alas! It was onl a base rumor. 
'' ~ hu k'' say · that the anticipation was 
glorious '' though the event wa~ dire. '' 

During that period of strenuou excit ruent 
when everybody wa · getting ready for thr 
Med aance, it t<dd- nly was rumored through
out the Re!.idence that Edwin John tone hnd 
lost his pants, i. r. , th belonging to his tux
edo. Visions of a repetition of the scandal
ous crime of which "Jiggie" Grant was a 
victim last year <'arne to our minds. Sympa
thy was extended to Edwin and execratil)n 
h ap d upon the p rp trator of the dastardly 
d' ed. Finally after Edwin had turned hi'i 
ace to the wail and wept copiou ly, Allie 
Iurchison came to the re cue and, pati ntly 

and labot'OU ly cl (lring away th d bri. ·. 
mad hi way to the closet und found there 
the missing trousers t"Gcked away under in
deseribable and unmentionable garment . 

We must not omit ~tating tnat "Jiggie" 
Grant and Bob Scott have secured appoint
ment to the Laundry Committee. It is pleas
ing to note that their vigorous campaign hu.;; 
brought results and that at last they ha vc 
attained to this coveted position for which 
they were so earnestly striving. , 
· Jim Fraser is going home at Thanksgivmg 

to see the girl he left behind him. Jim want. 
to announce to ·an Dalhousie girls that they 
may as well give up trying to vamp him for 
hit~ heart is in Stellarton. 

Doug Macdonald and Bill Ou.thit have been 
trying to revive the Bachelors' Union. They 
would adopt as their motto :-' 1 A bachel'>r 
is one who looks long and earnestly before he ,.., 
leaps and then sta~ where he is.'' No one 
who lmowa Doug or Bill can aec111e them of 
not faithfully carrying out in det•il the ftnt 
part of their motto. · 

We would like to 1'9Jilind Bill Firth that if 
he doesn't mina hia vivacious spirits he will 
IM>On be u noisy and contention as Redn~ 

and Wilf By 
A1 r w.-,-.!itur··11t• amle· 

hleh 
lDi 

:-J' 

T < 

Poussiere 

"Qu'est ce qui m'agite, tu dis, mon ami!" 
r<'pondit Paul R rna salutation, ''et toi aussi, 
tu. me penses agitc; maais tu ne sais pas se qui 
vient de m'arriver. 

"Eh bien! Je me trouve ce mat in assis au 
cafe. 11 se peut que je songe a rna petite Lu
cille, je ne dis pas non, mais tout d'un coup 
je vois ouvrir une porte au fond de Ia salle, et 
Ia voila qui entre. Elle semble fort ptde, rna 
petite, mais lorsque ses yeux rencontrent les 
miens, Ia couleur lui monte au front et elle 
s'assied seule a une table 1\ l'autre bout de Ia 
salle. Je ne puis le con .prendre, ce phUnom-
ene. Je !eve, et je vais doucement vers 

sa table, et comm'e je m'arr~tte derri(·re sa 
chaise, je ne puis que penser qu'elle est bien 
jolie. 

Je m'incline, et lui murmure ~ l'oreille. 
'Cherie! rna ch{~rie' mais il n'y a per-
scnne Iii ." 

Canora. 

COMMERCE NOTES 

Some party! Where did you land the chic
ken? How many cigarettes did you get? 
Will there be another this year~ Such was 
the conversation heard in class Saturday morn
ing. 

A very pleasant and profitable evening was 
spent on Friday, Oct. '1st, when the Commerce 
Society held a theatre party at the Orpheus 
and was afterwards entertained with a Hal
low'een dance at the home of Gerald Buckley. 

The new commerce yell was heard in the 
theatre for the first time and received great 
applause. It would have been stil louder, but 
some of the young men were so deeply in
terested in their partners that they neglected 
to lend their voices to the good cause. 

Leaving the Orpheus at nine thirty we 
journeyed to Victoria Road where at the home 
of Mr. Buckley we spent a very enjoyable 
vening. The Commerce Society wish to 

thank Mr. and Mrs. Buckley for all their 
trouble in providing one of the best class par
ties we have ever had. Perhaps the most 
striking features of the party were the wonder
ful refreshments and the available parking 
space which came in handy during the inter
missions. 

-- --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- --. 
DALHOUSIE STUDENTS-
Do you know that we have lnaururated a 
service whereby YOU can have your 
mending done regularly-as well u your 
launderln1P 
This is particular benefit to students away 
from home who ~tre uaed to havin1 
MOTHER look after their mendlnr. 
0... M '• Senlee lfll AtteDd to AI 
Y-r - Dan Soeb, Sew oa 
lhttoa .. T Won Odra • SWrta. Etc., 
at .. &.tra ~. 

The Collegian' a Choice 

Take a tip from the cognoscenti and give 
her Moirs Chocoiates. It Is the open 
sesame to every girl's affection especially 
the new Bridge Dox that makes a dlightful 
"fifth partner.'' 

MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
Famous for Their Goodness 

... -------·------·------·---

A. & W MACKINLAY LTD: 
Stationers 

A complete line of Manuscripts 
Books in various bindings and 
Loose Leaf Note Books kept in 
stock. · 

Depot for Swan and Parker Duofold 
Fountain Pena 

Everaharp & Duro-Point Pencil• 

137 GRANVILLE STREET 

Fall 
and 

GLOVES 
CANES 

are a "Kelly" specialty-which means 
a full range o:f the latest and best at 
moderate prices. 

KELLY'S 
LIMITED 

GRANVILLE ST. 

U.;NEA T PRESS NG 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
Manapr 

Ecoa.... FOUr P1'8111at bJ • 
Strip el Pvar Ticket& "for 

Each tJektt 
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DALHOUSIE VS. EDGEHILL 

On Saturday, November 8, the town of 
Windsor was honored by th'3 presence o~ th~ 
Dalhou ie Girls' Ground Hockey team, th~ 
occasion being a match between Edgehill and 
the Dal girls. At eleven o'clock with Miss 
)'lacQueen, physicial instructess at Edgehill 
M referee, the players began the battle. Tht) 
gsme which kept up the interest of the spec
tator to the very last, re&1llted in a score of 
five-one in favor of Edgehill. After the 
game the girls and Miss Lowe, who acted 3.S 

chaperone for the party, were the guests 11f 

Edgehill at dinner. Accompanied by a num
ber of rooters the players returned home on 
the afternoon train. 

The line-up was M follows:
Forwards-K. Macl1ennan, E. Macneill, A. 

CJark (centre), K. MacDonald, J. MacKen
zie. 

Half-backs-A. "\Vii on, H. Robertson ( ccr.-
tre), A. FitzRand9lph. 

Full-back - K. Holman, H . MacKean. 
Goal- M. Eriksen. 
Spares-M. Crocker, J . 1 resner. 

THE GIRLS IN SPORT 

On Friday afternoon, October 28, an inter
esting practice match took place between the 
Halifax County Academy and the Dalhousie 
teams in ground hockey. The score was 6-o 
in favour of Dalhousie. Prof. Macneill re
fereed. 

On Wednesday, November 12, a practice 
match is being arranged between Dalhousie 
anci the Halifax Ladies' Co1lege. This is to 
be followed by a regular match on Friday 
after which the H. L. C. girls are to be en
tertained at Shireff Hall by the Dalhousie 
team. 

Basketball practises have not been so fre
quent of tate owing to a large number of so
cial functions in the University. From now 
on the girls are going to work nard at this 
game, as the League has been continued. 

Manager Mabel Borden is also trying to 
arrange several games with outside teams to 
be played before Christmas. 

Phon~ Sack. 1391 ~un~!'lled Ro.>m 

Mader's Cafe 
15 Granville Street 

a,. , 

oot of Blowers St.) 

Halifax • Ncwa Scotia 

MEDS AND ARTS TIE 

Interfaculty football got away in a whirl 
of mud 'on last Thursday morning when the 
Meds and Arts punished Mch other to the 
tune of 3-3. • 

Neither team showed up as well as the fans 
expected for it had been noised abroad that 
both team were ea ily a m~tch for the Sen
ior team. However, the bleachers are prom
ised better football when Law and Dentistry 
antagonize each other in the near future. 

The first half of the game was quite un
eventful excepting for a singular and spec
tacular run by ' ' Ted'' Chipman. A tiff cool 
breeze from the westward as well as a con
tinuous rush of medicinal hot air from the 
side lines was blowing against Arts, and they 
were kept well wilthin their own territory 
for the whole period. The Medical scrim was 
getting the ball out ea ily ':tnd the half line 
were working well, but could not get over 1he 
line. " Pee "\Vee" Cameron was the out
standing man for Medicine in thi half and 
played an excellent game. 

In the ·econd tagc the Studley heroes had 
the wind and used it to advantage. Soon 
after the kick-off, Harrington, of Art , scored 
a pretty try. This was not converted. 

Later 'Vood succeeded in convincing Ref
eree Tu~per that he had scored for Medicine. 
After hearing the cMiC for both sides said 
referee decided for Medicine. The score now 
stood 3-3 wi'th the territory about equally 
divided .and both teams working hard. 

The referee complains of interference from 
the manager of the opposing team , who he 
says, were positively disgusting in Mme of 
their remarks to him. 

Line-up:-
Medicine: - Forwards-M. MacMillan, D. 
MacMillan, McEachern, Little, Morton, Jones, 
Fultz. Quarters-Miller, amcron, MclnneM. 
Halves-Doull, 'Vood, Douglas, Townsend. 
Full-back ullivan. 

Arts: - Forwards - Grant, Stev,enson, 
Dunphy, Sedgewick, Godsoe, Harrington, .De
laney. Quarters-Sperry, Thomp110n, Cr~ngh-

Halves-Miller, Chipman, Fraser, Ranton. 
k. Full-back-Piercey. m. 

GYM VESTS 
in the college eolol'R have just arrived, 
they are splendid value at $1 75 each. 

SLEVELESS SWEATERS 
all colors, have been marked at speohl 
prices fer qujek 1ale. t2-00 and 
You ill IUI'ely need one to :r to the 
foot ball match and skating. 

Scotts Men's Wear 
30 SPRING CARDEN ROAD 

t ~ . 1-Jeadquarten for Dal. Boya _ r ~ 

A splendid stock of furnishings of all 
kinds, Winter Overcoats, Hats and 
Caps, Gaberdine Raincoats and Suit
cues and Bags. 

ASK FOR ONE OF OUR DAL CARDS 

DON7 FORGET WE'RE ON THE 
CORNER 

-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~ 
From Six to Sixty,---
fht- tto,-a '"'ho 1hrlll ~·ltla •~•Ire for ll(ftat~r 

athltotlC! aC!eou•pllaluaf'nt are tile ltey• wile 

pick 

Com"· to . 

CRAGG BROS. CO.. Lrn 

·-·-
BA.RRI:N"GTOJII liT. 

FOR ANYTIIING YOU NEED IN 

~VERY t.INE OF SPORT 
• • 

-· --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

CLIMO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

501 BARRINGTON ST. 

Phone S. 1395 

Now is the time to have 
your Group Photo· 

~raphs made. 

HIGH CLASS BARBER 

Up tA» date Shop, with four chair , 

and fh'lt class barben m attendance. 

SpeP.ial Bobbina Parlor tor IAdiee 

.. .. .. .. ... r , .... · ~ , · . 
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DALHOUSIE 15, MONCTON 0. 

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 10-Dal· 
housie 15, Moncton 0. · 

By three clean trys and as nia~ty 
converts• Dal defeated Moncton in that 
'!.,own on ~1onda.y. 

The first try was made soon after the 
kick-off by Mcinnes who received the 
ball from MacOdrum who had carried 
it for some distance by a pretty rur·. 
J akeman easily converted from a diffi
cult position. 

This half was fast throughout, Bates 
playing his best game of the season as 
flying quarter, and fooling his unwary 
opponent by a multitude of fak~ 
pa ses. Although the half line whir:h 
wa taken to Moncton had not prac
ticed together they were playing a 
great game and were receiving nnwh 
praise from the Moncton fans. 

The second try was made by Lang·-
troth on a pass from Bates w~o had 

made a skilful run from almost centre 
field. The try was placed directly he·· 
side the posts and Jakeman easily cou
veJ1:ed. The score now stood 10-- 0 
and the Moncton men were working 
hard to keep Dal down, which they suc-
ceeded in doing for the re t of this 
period. 

For nearly the whole of the second 
half, the ball was kept within Monc
ton's territory, and only the persisteut 
blocking of the opposing forwards ke.pt 
Dal from rolling up a hu~e score. 

However, the Dal outfit became 
careless in their passes and runs and 
Moncton forced·· them into their· ·owu 
territory. , At no time, though, were 
Moncton in a position from which they 
could easily score. 

Shortly before the end of the game. 
Dalhousie were pressing their oppon
ents hard, and after some pretty pas
sing by the half line, ~1 clones again 
went over for a try and again Jakemuu 
made a perfect convert. 

Game ended 15- 0. 

The Dal squad are loud in thei L' 

praise of the treatment a<:corded theu1 
in Moncton and enjoyed their trip lo 
the full. 

The line-up:-
1\Ioncton- Forwards --- Rodd, Dun

ham, .1\'Iontgomery· Cook, Roger,!,, 
Peake, Grant. 

Halve - Thomp on, Smith, Drun·1 .. 
mond, Crowhurst. 

Quarters - Coates, Charter , Mc
Lean. 

I~ ull back- Dobson. 
Dalhousie- Forwards - McLean .. 

Baird, Elliot, J. Sutherland, ~fcCurdy, 
D . Sutherland, Tupper. 

Ilalves - l\IacOdrum, ~fclnnes. 

.Jackson· Beardsley. 
Quarters - Bates, Slipp, Lan,g-s· 

troth. 
Full back-Jakeman. 

Oxford Boxers Coming to Canada 

A team of boxer$ from Oxford university,, 
England, is preparing for a tour of various 
colleges in Canada and the United States. 
They have advance notices and matches sched
uled at Toronto and Queens Universities. It 
should be possible to bring these boxers fo 
Dalhousie where there are several students 
who should be able to give the Oxonians as 
good as they bring, besides keeping alive the 
greatest of all sports, the manly art of self 
o.efence. As "the Amateur gentleman said: 

"For boxing is a manly game 
And Britian's recreation, 
By boxing we shall raise our fame 
'Bove every other nation." 

In one of the most interesting Rugby games 
of the season, the Wanderers defeated the snap
py U. N. B. aggregation on Saturday after
noon Nov 8 to the tune of 18-13. 

Don't Buy Cheap Sooes 
Why should you-when Wallace's offer 
exceptionally good shOts for hardly anr 
more! 
Shoes with Snap- Dash- never failing 
quality. Every pair built for service, 
and wil hold their shape to the last. 

Try them at 
$7.50, $9. til $10 

WALLACE BROS., 
523 Marrinrton St. 

-----·----• 
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STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING 

The third meeting of the Students' Coun
cil was held in the Munro Room on Wednes
day evening Nov 5. The first business be
fore the meeting was the dance question. · Ap
plications were received ftonr ·the En~ineers, 
Law Society and the Dental Society for dan· 
ces directly after xm·as. After a heated dis
cussion the first dance··was awar-ded to -the En
gineers .who applied for the 14· of January.· 

·A: B. Morton, chairman of the rink commit
tee,· made ·a report on the' progress of his com:. 
mittee·:: The report · met with the approval of 
the Council ·and a ·vote of $900 was made · to 
build· and m'aintain· ·an open air · rink. It- l.s 
understood the rink will be pi aced in the · South 
East corner of the Studley 'Campus and wilt 
be ·200 x '80 feet. 

Tlie principle that the students of Kings and 
Dalhousie shalt continue to jointly participate 
in athletic activities was also approved · by the 
Council. · Since the 'removal of Kings to Hali
fax there have been in operation provisional 
agreements between the two student bodies by 
which certain activities were carried on in 
common and certain others were conducted 
separately. After several ·conferences between 
the officers of the student governments and 
others, in which the Governors and the Sen
ate Qf Kings and of Dalhousie were represent .. 
ed, it has finally been .settled that in so far as 
debating . dramatic and literary societies are 
concerned the students will conduct their work 
separately, but in football, hockey and basket
ball as well as in the common use of the foot
ball field and the gymnasium the students of 
each college will join forces. The manage
merit will for the present vest entirely in the 
Dalhousie Council. · · 

The Council considered tlie application of 
the D. A. A. C. for money. and permission to 
send the senior football team to Moncton to 
play there on Thanksgiving Day. At this point 
the discussion led into a heate~ excha~ge of 
opinions as to the development and encour· 
agement of atheletics within the University. 
Mr. Bates, captain of the hockey team, felt 
that there was not proper attention given to 
the development of new material and the en-
_couragement of the teams, . This .brought the, · 
retort from the President of the Council that 
the fault did not arise in the Student's Coun-
cil which, he said, was a general executive and 
legislative body over the whole student body, 
but the blame should be placed on the D. A. 
A. C. the officers and executive of which have 
for some years been leaving more and QlOre 
of the active management of the D. A. • C.· 
to the Students' Couscil instead of aetively en. 
gaging in the problems of athletics, which it 
is their duty to do. · The football , team were 
given the money to go to Moncton. 

It is expected that ·the Oirls basketball 
team will entertain a team from a Maine Col
lege early in the new year. 

After much rouitne work the Council ad-
journed at a late . hour. ' 

Dalhou i. is pr~ctlcally assured of an ope~ 
air rink for the ,eoming. w er .season. Spect· 
fications have made aftd tenders for the 
construct1on e submitted to the Council at 
its next me Th ri will f~ll a need 
long felt and we ~y for a iood hard 
Canadian winter to make the venture a com
plet4 .IW4!:cu.. 

JOKES 

, ··i Ir·~te Custo~er--"1 bought a car 6om you 
a · week ago and ·you said ·if anything went 
wrong you'd supply the broken parts. 

Auto Salesman-"Yes, certainly.'' · 
Irate Customer-"Then I'd like to g~t a 

n9se, a 'shoulder-blade and a big-toe. 
, , • • I • I 

)C-''Does your girl know much about . a 
ca:r t · · · · · · · · · · · ' 

Y.-"Good· heavens, no, ·she thinks you . 
should strip the gears to cool the engine. 

A.-"The .Jews sell all the ice cream now.'. 
8.-"What mak~s you say t~at ?" 
A.-"\Vell everyone asks for ice cream 

Cohens." · · 

Professor.-"Can anyone . tell me what steel 
wool is?" 

Little Sammy-" Sure: Steel wool is tr 
shearings from hydraulic rams. 

Hel-"Came near selling those old shoes to
day. 

Haw-"How come?" 
Hel-1'Had them half-soled. - --
Customer-''} want a couple of pillow.cas· 

es." 
Clerk-"What size?" 
Customer-"! don't really know, but I take 

a size seven hat." 

My girl is so dumb that she thinks all wheat 
that sells for a dollar. a bushel is Buckwheat. 

The Green 
Lantern 

' ' 

. is a restaurant where pure foods .are 

serv~d at moderate prices .. Light lunoke.t 

p(l Ice Cream are ver" popular Aere. 

. 
Colwell Brother 

• 
LIMITED 

413 BARRINGTON STREET 

MEN'S FUR "'ISIDNGS 
HATS -,----:.~~, -..... -G E 
J GAR WO GOODS 

. .. . . - ~ . -· ·- -· - ... - -- -.. 
CAPTIVITY 

How. oft .I've watched a noble beast 
Chained behind heartless stee_l, 
Have seen him rush with force then reel 

Against his bars. and yet at least 
He ·was by God created. 

. . . 
What right has man to cage His creature I 

So thought I then, and now 
I feel like bands about my brow 

My dreams of· fame in Literature 
A_re jt.st. as cruelly fated. · 

My thoughts, at one time . raced and played, 
Like a beast ip his native wood. 
Now teaching is my daily food, 

I've become a professor grave and staid, 
Or as such I'm always rated. 

Each time an exerci~ I read, 
It adds to my cage a new bar; 
My ambition falls to a lower star. 

Oh when from prison '11 my mind be freed. 
My spirit in · peace reinstated! 

. 
Prof. Bennett (in English 9) 
'' I'm ·-rather absent minded, you know, bur 

if somebody will remind me I '11 continue 
''Getting Married'' next day.'' Something 
new-to get married by instalments. 

Sophette-. I like long skirts don't you f 
Freshette-Yes, I'm bow-legged too. 

::q///////////////////////////////////////. 

The TARRY INN 

Dainty Lunches Served Quickly 

CONFECTIONERY COOLING DRINKS 
ICE CREAM AFTERNOON TEA 

DiaMr 12-2 40c Supper I·T· fOe 

SPRING GARDEN ROAD, 

AT DRESDEN ROW 

CL E , SEEN AT 
THE COLLEGES 

SUITS, OVE COAT AND 
FURNI MINGS 

The ColleP, Man. 

ta. 


